
Tally Ho! 

 
   "What the...!" Lewis Capricorn reeled back in terror when he saw his squadron. Men lay 

beside their aircraft moping. Mechanics fixed ruined airplanes half-heartedly. Lewis was taken to 

the squadron commander by a stocky man with a shaggy mop of black hair and dark intense 

brown eyes Captain Rush was a enormous brit that could make a sumo wrestler cry for his 

mommy. "SO!" He boomed "your Lewis aren't you?" 

   "Y-yes" Lewis stammered. "Hmmm" captain rush stared at Lewis intently. "Hmmm" 

   "So Lewis!" Captain Rush roared "I'll hand you over to Josh he just lost a rear gunner so that 

is what you are going to do!" 

   "O-Okay" Lewis spluttered. Captain Rush gestured at the man who had brang Lewis in 

   "Drake!" He said finally getting his name into his head. "Go find Josh and bring him here!" 

When Drake returned he had with him a handsome man with a long nose. 

    "Hi Lewis nice to meet you come along now then I'll introduce you to the others." Josh said in 

a cheerful voice. Josh seemed to Lewis as the only cheerful guy in the squadron. Josh led 

Lewis to a group of people. "This is Carl" Josh said pointing to a tall dude with curly hair."He's 

our bombardier" Carl glared at Lewis. "Those are the Jefferson twins, Bill and Cody Just call Bill 

J1 and Cody J2 okay." Bill and Cody Were the same down to there blue eyes and skinny bodies. 

"There the waist gunners" Josh stated. "And this is Bob, he's our navigator." Josh said pointing 

to a tall man with wrestler like features. "So guys this is Lewis he's the newest in our squadron." 

said Josh. 

   "Are you kidding me! Carl shouted "This guy is replacing Rich!"  "He looks like an out of 

place... out of place... Squid!!! Carl was steaming with fury. “What has this world come to first 

war than this!” He pointed an accusing finger at Lewis.  



“Calm down Carl if you don’t I’ll make sure you get less dinner!” Josh screamed Carl 

reluctantly shut up. “Remember after dinner we have a mission.”  

When they took of it was pitch black out. only the runway lights led them down the 

runway. Soon those were far behind too. They flew in silence then over the radio there came 

“Bogies four o’clock!” Lewis swung his gun around to four o’clock. There he saw many dark 

figures with a closer look he saw that they were Bf110’s the terror of the night sky. Lewis 

opened up with a cacophony of noise. He saw an angry flame light up the night sky, 

“Woohoo got him” exclaimed J1. Lewis kept firing hoping for a little sign that he has hit 

his target, none came. Just then he heard  

Carl yell “Bombs gone skipper!” and they swung round and headed home.  

Countless missions went by. As each one went by Lewis got more and more depressed. 

Finally on his 15th mission (an impressive feat) his chance came to be a hero. The men 

groaned when they found out that there target was the most heavily guarded factory in Germany. 

“Oh my gosh” Josh muttered to himself “were dead.” When the men stalked off to their 

planes that night morale was low. When they took off Lewis had a sick feeling in his stomach he 

knew he might not make it back. As they flew on his heart sank deeper and deeper. Then there 

was a flash of light, Lewis rubbed his eyes and stared, it was an Me 262. 

“Holy…” instantly Lewis opened up he ripped the poor plane to shreds. KA-

BLOOM!! the Me 262 exploded in a flash of light. “GOT HIM!!!!” Lewis Shouted. 

“Nice Shot Lew...:” As Josh was saying that a shell smashed into the tail 

just   above Lewis’s head. 

“Gahh!!” Lewis jumped up and hit his head on the glass. He grabbed the nearest thing 

and pulled himself out of the mangled gunners spot. To his dismay the twins were not there. He 

scrambled to the  cockpit and saw no one there then he noticed the parachutes. Cursing his 

crew he jumped into the  pilot seat. He managed to, with some struggle to turn the plane around. 

Enemy fighters circled around him  



    “Just act like you’re going down” he muttered to himself. 4 hours later he found an airport and 

landed well more like he smashed the plane on the ground.  

    Three weeks later... “Arise Sir Lewis Capricorn for bravery in times of doubt you have been 

knighted!” the queen announced. Lewis had never been so happy in his life as he walked back 

to his squadron. Captain Rush said “ Young man congrats!”  

 


